
CFC STAFF NEWS 
Ron & Sally 
Ron continues to minister in churches and in Pondoland from time to time. Sally is also 
involved as she is a great help and support to the Bible School in assisting with cooking.  

 
The Wesson’s have just returned from a blessed slow 
trip (ageing car and bodies) visiting family and friends 
in Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and East London. A 
special joy was meeting Logan, their 8th grandchild, 
born to Mark and Tarryn. They also had the privilege 
of sharing the Word of God in Simons Town where 
they especially enjoyed fellowship with Errol and 

Claudia Wesson, reminiscing on the past when Ron and Claudia played in the YFC band 
with Bill Peaceley around 1959 ministering in 
the Eastern Cape Area. (Ron played guitar and 
Claudia played the piano accordion.) Although 
ageing, both Ron and Sally are doing well and 
enjoy reasonably good health. 
 
George & Cecile 
Apart from directing the work, lecturing at the SCBS, and helping with maintenance, 
George also preaches on a regular basis at various churches. He would like to visit more 
churches in order to give feedback on the work and request that you extend an invitation 
if this will be possible in your church. Cecile is doing an excellent job at managing the 
campsite and the calendar for 2017 is filling up quickly. If you are in the area, do pop in for 
a cup of coffee / tea and a home baked muffin! 
 
Allen & Ansie 
Allen takes general responsibility for maintenance at CfC as well as teaching the Computer 
Course. All classes have been booked up till the end of the year already! Ansie manages 
and develops our gardens. It is really looking impressive. She also runs the Sewing 
program and helps with the campsite. Please do pray for them as they continue to 
minister with CfC, and form a valuable part of the ministry team. 
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“When Jesus saw the crowds, He had compassion on them, because they were harassed 
and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd.” (Matt. 9:36)  

How do we see our world and the people of the world? I must admit that at times I feel 
like the Disciples and say Lord “rain down fire in your wrath”, when faced with all the 
injustice, deception, greed and the rottenness of humanity. But not so with Jesus. 

Not much has changed from the time when Jesus looked at the crowd and saw the people 
“harassed and helpless”. The reason they were harassed and helpless was not so much 
because of the injustice in society, but because of the effect of sin in their lives. Isn’t it 
true that sin is the cause of much pain and suffering, robbing people of joy and peace? 
And Jesus was moved with compassion. O how that attitude should move us to embrace 
the people that are helpless and hopeless, showing love and care for them. 

It was in this context that Jesus thus instructed the Disciples – “The harvest is plentiful 
but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers into 
His harvest field.” The harvest belongs to the LORD! Our calling is to ASK that the LORD 
will send WORKERS into the harvest field. 

I implore you today to stand with the billions who are harassed and helpless, pleading 
with the Lord of the harvest to send workers! At CfC we are urgently in need of workers 
and only the LORD can provide for this need. Plead with the Lord that the Good News will 
touch and transform lives so that Jesus can return.  

INVITATION TO JOIN US IN PRAYER 

Adjacent is a picture of our completed Prayer Chapel. 
We request that you join us in prayer for the ministry 
and also for nation of South Africa. A dedicated time 
of focussed prayer takes place every 1st Monday of the 
month from 09H00 – 10H00 (CAT). Join us wherever 
you are, and if in the area please join us at Silver Oaks.  

* Outreach 
*Multi-level Bible Training 
* Skills4Life Training 
*Conference & Retreat   
  Centre 
* Place of Rest for God’s  
  People 

Banking Details: 
 

Bank: First National Bank (South Africa) Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ  Sort / Branch Code:22-01-28 
Account Number: Cheque – 52960247016    Branch: Margate 

 

Ron & Errol Wesson 

Ron, Sally, Claudia & Errol 



THE STORY OF NONIE – HOPE AND ANSWRED PRAYER 

Nonie comes from a very needy community 
close to CfC. She is a widow with two 
children and was without work or a steady 
income. 

She heard about the Skills4Life Program 
and enrolled in the Sewing Class. Although 
she only has a very limited educational 
background, and could hardly speak or 
understand English, she soon excelled in 

her development as seamstress.  

After completing level 1 & 2 of the Sewing Course, as 
well as finishing her entrepreneurial training from 
CfC, she embraced the knowledge she received, 
bought herself a second hand sewing machine, and 
started her own little sewing business. To top it all, 
Nonie is a believer in Jesus and was greatly 
encouraged in her faith during her training at CfC. 

This is but one of a number of success stories from 
the Skills4Life Program. We praise God for allowing 
us to start this program. 

The Workshop is now nearing completion! We praise 
the Lord for the wonderful provision for this project. Do pray with us as we now need to 
see it equipped for training purposes. We would also value your prayers as we are facing 
some legislative red tape to deal with. Pray for wisdom and favour with the authorities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FOR GENERATIONS TO COME 

There is an adage that says that Church is just one generation from extinction. This is very 
true and therefore the passion of CfC is to equip the next generation of Leaders for the 
Church.  

Thirty-eight (38) learners gathered from the 27th of February till the 3rd of March at Silver 
Oaks for the first session of the South Coast Bible School Training cycle for 2017. They 
were a wonderful bunch of students and 
enthusiastically embraced their studies.  

Of the thirty-eight, twelve (12) started the 
new Diploma in Theology Course that CfC 
is presenting in partnership with 
Mukhanyo Theological College (see 
www.mukhanyo.ac.za ). Although it was 
heavy going, everyone left smiling and will 
be revising for their exam starting the next 
term in May (8-12). 

The SCBS is not just about academics. Our prayer is that God will do a deep spiritual work 
of revival in the lives of each student. We are 
so excited to see how God the Holy Spirit is 
changing lives.  

One such a person is Thomas Sikobi. He 
arrived here two years ago being under the 
deception of the Evil one, mixing ancestor 
worship with the Gospel. We saw a great 
change in Thomas’ life and as lecturers we 
remarked this term that a light is shining 

through his eyes. Jesus delivered Him and although he still serves as a Zionist Pastor, he 
now preaches Jesus as the only way of salvation. To God be the glory! 

Do continue to pray for the Bible School. The greatest need in Africa today is not more 
evangelism or churches, but maturing disciples of Jesus. This is our express desire through 
the SCBS. Pray that the transforming work of Christ in each student will filter into their 
churches. In Africa, leaders are often reluctant to share what they learn as they feel they 
might lose their position to younger leaders. Pray that our students will delight when 
younger leaders rise up and exceed them in growing disciples for the Lord Jesus. 

This is Nonie learning to sew 

Staff Position Available 
CfC is urgently looking   for a 

Skills Development 
Coordinator.  

Please contact George if you 
know of someone who might 
be interested in this position. 

Diploma Students 

Certificate Students writing 
their test 

Two of the dresses Nonie made 
by herself to sell. 


